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A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 
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I ing line can be done on the premises .;oui an I illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
D. MrtILLIfIDDV,

Editor of Tine Signal 
Goderich Ont.

Joreoir court home i. too heavy to remove 
Ito Clinton ; but we can spare a few of 
[our town councillor». They do .rem 
anxious to build up the rival town.

With the exception of the wheat, the 
rope of Huron are generally ahead of 

the averago in this Province, although 
below the * usual yield. The yield of 
ca-cely a single fai m product this year 
rill be up to the standard of forint r

A PROTECTION BUBBLE BURSTS.
The Canadian protectioniata are get

ting into a terrible tangle. The Toronto 
World, the able.t paper advocating a 
protective tariff in Canada, and the only 

j protection»! daily in Toronto just row, 
j has gone back on the policy of the Gov- 
I erument in the matter of the sugar uu-1 
ties, and proves very clearly that the 
high tariff upon raw sugars is not only 
unjust, but thst it gives no real protec
tion to th. refiner. The ll’orld has at 
length awakened to the fact that the 
people of Canada have for years been 
needlessly taxed under the pretence of 
“protection to native industries,” to the 
extent of $2,000,000 annually in the 
niatttr of the lower grades of sugar.
When it is remembered that the leader 
writer of the World is known as the 
strongest advocate of prot set tori in Oil- 
tario, the following point will show 
that under a pretext of protection we ne“ 
have been really getting nothing of the 
suit, and that the Government at Ottawa 
has been either incapable or hypocritical 
in the arrangement of the sugar duties :

“As iMnjrs now are. the protective system 
is only imperfectly curried out as regards su
gar, and hence protection goes lame and halts 
with us. . . All the above is unrefined su, 
gar. and it pays two million dollars duty in 
which there is not onr cent of protection. And 
thieiwo million dollars of revenue Is at the 
rate of of 11 cents per lb. or tiOpcr cent, on the 
value. Now, this is n pretty high duty, to be 
tor revenue only, and not at all for protec
tion. Bat if we had protest ion aa it should be. 
there would not bo one dollar of duty paid 
on cane sugar.”

We commend the above quotation to 
those of oui friends who have been de
fending the sugar duties. The World is 
correct in the main ; the Canadian pro- 
tective system -s beginning to limp 
badly.

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The B.nm al the Paint Farm This Wear— 
The Blenders In C’.nnrrllnn SVIlh 

I lie A arlrnll ural Siren ad,
A » Incapable f.nncll.

r r
followed some very tedious funeral pro- J^J]WS OF THE WEEK
cessions ; yes, I've come across a heap 
of alow things in the varied experiences

The editor of the Toronto A'rus has 
| been annoyed at something the editor of 
the World wrote about him, and 

(characterizes his adversary as “the 
I meanest skunk in Canadian journalism,” 
I In this case the comparison is odorous, 
['indeed. __,______ _______ .

Goderich harbor would be a busy one 
[fit we had commercial union. Those 

who remember the town under reciproci
ty will bear testimony to the fact thst the 
| abolition of a customs line wou'd boom 
business and eohtnce the value of real 
estate here.

tJr to the time of writing nothing baa 
turned up to vary the dull monotony of 

•the quietness that reigns on the water
works question. Soma time before the 
passing of the bylaw it was contended 
that a perfected -eheioe was before the

The editor of the Mitchell Advocate 
has got himself into a corner. Some 
weeks ago he published ,n absurd faite- 
hood about The Signal in the matter of 
the alleged libel suit of one John Browr. 
We gave the.falsehood an unqualified de
nial. The Adcocate revamped the story, 
gave it s new application, and again sent 
it forth. We again placed an unequivocal 
denial on record. List week the editor 
of the Advocate attempted to tear passion 
to tatters, and indulged in some of the 
language that is his stock in trade, but 
he brings no proof in support of ary 
assertion he has made. Like the 
cowardly sneak that he is, he now seeks 
to throw the responsibility of the canard 
upon a lawyer named Hodge, but even 
that will not avail. Wo sty now thst 
no effort was ever made, on any 
occasion by anybody interested in our 
behalf in the alleged suit, to Bob Bir
mingham, of Toronto, in any way or 
shape, and we ask the Advocate to pro- 
duce the statement cf lawyer Hodge, or 
any or.e else whose word can be relied 
upon to support hi» contention. Nor, 
Bill, “put up or ehut up." If you knew 
Bob’Birmingham'» record for truthful
ness where he is bast known, you would 
nevsr cite him as authority on the sub
ject, or endeavor to surrounded him with 
the halo of glory which is popularly b< - 
lievei to have been the sole possession 
of the late George Washington.

The Adcocate of Mitchell has been 
slandering a lady of that town, and has 

people ; eince that time it has been dis-1 a libel suit on its hands. A villainous
covered that no scheme, perfected 
otherwise, is in existence.

A Chicago reporter in a speed contest 
at Alexandria Bay, wrote an average of 
249 words a minute far five consecutive 
minâtes Thst would be the style of 
reporter to have when the Goderich 
town council and the clerk all try to 
talk at once in favor of supporting Clin- 

■ton workingmen to the detriment of 
home skilled labor.

Two convicts, named Kelly and 
'Scoon, escaped from Kingston peni
tentiary in the Warden's yacht. Tuesday 
fast. The men were employed on tho 
yacht as engineer and firemen, so aa to 
save the warden from paying for the 
labor. The warden had no right to so 
employ them, and we hope their escape 
under the circumstances will call for a 
strict investigation at the hands of the 
•Government. A

attack upon the character of the lady in 
question is the alleged ground of coir- 
plaint. An abject apology will now lie 
in order. That's always the Advocate'» 
line of defence.

The editor of Ths Signal haa been 
informed by councillor Colborne, that 
he is not the author of the “Junius” 
letter. We are pleased to know that the 
•hairman of the finance committee is in 
a position to make such a statement, 
He is not the first who has had to say, 
“Savo me from my friends V

— I hoar my old and eateepied friend, 
Jo. Wright, the only and original pro- 
prietor of the Point Farm, hai been do
ing a healthy business duriug the season 
which is now drawing to a close. I'm 
glad to know thst victory has at last 
perched upon his banner, so to speak, 
and thst now he is reaping, and in the 
time to come will continue to reap, the 
fruits of his push, psrsererence, snap, 
energy, enterprise and go aheadative- 

For years past J. J. W. has been 
doing hss level best to make rough places 
smooth and crooked ways straight, and 
has striven to get the Almighty Dollar 
at his disposal in sufficient quantities to 
enable him to catch the fickle goddess by 
her back hair, but until this season he 
never cune within an ace of being extin- 
q-iishod by overwork owing to the steady 
flow of guests inju^ion him. Today he 
stands calmly contemplating the close of 
a moat successsul season, his brow 
wreathed with the victor’s palm, as it 
were, his face illumined by a conscious 
pride, his lips curved with a sweet smile, 
and his pocket-book bulging out on both 
sides. Long may he wave to cater to 
the wants of weary wanderers in search 
of rest, health and Like Huron's invig
orating breezes.

—I observe that public indignation 
still continues to hold the fuit in the 
matter of the gross expenditure and mic- 
managuinent in connection with tho pre
paration if tho new agricultural grounds. 
As was pointed out by my esteemed and 
erudite friend, Lirry Mulcahy, last 
week, the bui'dinga have been located 
on the blind line, and will with difficul
ty be discovered by exhibitors or visit 
ora. In addition to that, the speeding 
track has been built “long and narrow," 
—like “Barbara Allen’s" coftin—making 
very short turns at the ends, which good 
horsemen will tell you is not promofire 
of speed. And now it is claimed that, 
by advice from some of the councillors, 
the plans and specifications have been 
deviated from, and the building is not in 
accordance with the original design. Be 
these things as they may,there is a cloud 
of solid, unadulterated public indigna
tion visible to the naked eye and larger 
than a man’s hand, so far as our present 
council ja concerned, and if I am not 
very much estray in the signs of the 
times, there will be a grand clearing out 
of the present incapable» at the next 
municipal election. If the free and in
dependent electors don’t kick the bung- 
1er» out at New Year’s and fill their coat
tails with boots, they won’t be true to 
themselves or posterity, by any means.

—The waterworks question continues 
to be effected with spavins, windgalla, 
heaves, thick-neck, epizjo, “Charley 
Horse" and other aad and serious 
ailments that impede its progress. 
It’s ere ugh to make babies smile and 
angels weep to see fifteen men sitttiug 
up at the council board and not one of 
them ab'o or willing to tell how to 
initiate the waterworks for which the 
electors voted over $50,000 last May. 
The town council have been holding 
special meeting after special meeting, 
and they have talked themselves hoarse 
on this subject, and they are no nearer a 
solution of the problem than they were 
in 1875, notwithstanding the fact 
that they have spent $1,200 on the hole

of my checkered existence, but I hope 
to die rich one of these days, if I over 
saw anything with or without wheels 
that moved slower or made poorer head- 

| way than the waterworks question in the 
I hands of the Goderich town council. At 
( their present rate of speed Time won’t 
stretch out fur enough for them to con- 
summate the schema. Ajax.

Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from all

€rl«p Items of Interest for People Who 
Want tlie News Inn II tarry-Infor* 

■nation Rolled Down to Bull 
Onr «tender* l ime.

THE PARKDALE MYSTERY.

A Tragedy which hit* thus far Rallied the
Detective*.

By the Grand Trunk train on Monday 
morning the body of the late Joseph 
Priestmaii, who was found dead on a 
Park dale street on Friday morning, 
with a bullet wound in his head, was 
conveyed to Welland, where it was in
terred Monday afternoon. The mystery 
deepens. Dr Riddall, assisted by Mr 
J. C. Gray, conducted on Saturday 
morning a careful and tedious post
mortem examination of the body, and 
from facts shown thereby had consider 
ed it to be tolerably certain that Mr 
Priestman was murdered. The doctor 
holds that, though it may he possible, it 
is net probable cr natural that the 
victim could himself have fired the 
fatal bullet jnfcj; in the exact direction 
that it took. There was considerable 
talk around totçn on Saturday about the 
amount of life insurance carried by the 
dead man. This is about $19,000 — 
$8,500 in the North western Masonic aid 
Association for which he was Toronto 
agent, $0,000 ir the Canada Life, and 
other smaller policies which made up the 
$19.000. Mr Priestman owned property 
in Toronto and Parkdals, and many 
people say that he was in very easy cir
cumstances.

With all this comes to light the infor
mation that he started to make a will in 
June last, which he ditL not finish, but 
which was completed signed by the 
necessary witnesses on August 18th. just 
seven days before his death. The fforlJ 
learned that some fifty persons were 
mentioned in this document as legatees 
for different sums, which were to be paid 
\out of the insurance policies. The dead 
man e residence at the foot of Dunn 
avenue aud his other property is said to 
be heavily encumbered.

James Page, who lives on the corner 
of Lirne and Prospect streets, Parkdale, 
was intimately acquainted with the late 
Mr Priestman, who was a frequent visi
tor at his house.^ What ho says is this : 
“Mr Priestman brought my little boy to 
my house at fifteen minutes past 9 on 
the night of the murder. He was in the 
best of spirits, and after remaining five 
minutes talking to my wife he and I 
started out towards his own house. We 
walked together about one hundred 
yards. He told me that he had an ap
pointment to keep that night,but did not 
say where. lie talked to me about ray be
ing insured and t'dd me no man with a 
young family should bo without it. ‘See 
here. Page,' he said, “I will let this 
thing go until Monday night, when you 
will have to come to time. I am not in 
a hurry for the money. Pay mo when 
you like, but get insured.'* He also to!d 
me to bring up a bag of land plaster to 
hi» house'on Friday night, and he would 
be there. His last words were : “Will 
you take a trip with me to night ? I have 
just one call to make.” I said, “No, I 
cannot. ” He welked away then, remark 
ing, “Well, I suppose Mrs. Page is a 
little lonesome. ”

“Now,” continued Mr. Page, “my im
pression of the murder is this : Mr. 
Priestman was killed by the man with 
whom be had that appointment. It was 
of such a nature that he probably cou'd 
not bring the man to the house, and in 
talking over business they quarrelled 
and the man killed him. This opihion 
is strengthened by the tact that the man 
whom he said he had to meet has never 
turned up, and my impression is that he 
is the murderer. Those papers were 
never searched for nothing.”

Lake Sole*.

All over the country it would seem 
that the eity end town counefle are 
running to Med. Toronto council has 
overdrawn it* bank account by $1,201),- 
411, and I» paying internat thereon ut 
the rate of flBO e dey ; Stratford end 
other outeiderplaeen ere run to the bow
wows ; end Goderich is apparently gov 
emed by ae helpless s lot of incapables 
■as ever lied to an “intelligent public" 
frerr e municipal hustings,

Sir Charles Tvppbr and Sir Lionel 
Sackville West are likely to be Mr 
Chamberlain's colleagues on the FUhe- 
lies Commission. A special despatch 
from Washington points out that the 
United States Government cannot ap
point » regular commission, but will pro
bably employ persons to act in conjunc
tion with Minister Phelps.

The schoontr Ariel delivered a cargo of 
coal at the Big Mill last week.

The schooner, Jane McLeod, with a 
cargo M lumber for W. and H. Dyinent, 

in the ground on East street, and upon . reached her dick on Wednesday night 
“expert" testimony, and paid out over last week/™*
$300 in connection with the pissing of The schonrer Todman wiih a cargo of
the bylaws. I’ve attended a quaker. , f,<,r 8L Soc1(,rli reacted ,h"

/ , , . s.» dock early on Wednesday mo|nmg lastmeeting where business ni >vod slowly ; j wpek
I’ve listened to men without ability or ichooner Kolfage last week deliv-
ordinary intelligence trying to exhibit j erej a car load of hoops to P. McEwtn 
themselves as political candidates to a ! and others
tired audience ^Vve seen the small boy 1 The schooner M G. Gordon delivered 
sent on a roetaage in the early morn, and ! * car3° of red brick at the harbor dock 

, , J . ’ . last week. The bricks are for ‘he houe treturn footsore and weary when the , n<)W bving erected for Mr p Ho1l
shades of evening were descending, and

The continued cold and rainy weather 
in Dakota has been u:. favorable to 
gathering smnfl grain. Corn will suffer 
to some extent.

A large force of cavalry, infantry and 
po'ice have left Limerick for the 
O Grady estates, where they will be en
camped while evictions are being made.

Mrs Thompson, of Beachville, 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of her 
birth last Saturday. The invitations to 
her guests wtre written by tho old lady 
herself.

Miss Bella Gentle rather astonished 
the county volunteers by winning 
several of the first prizes at their shoot 
ing competitions at Kincraig, Fifeshire, 
Scotland.

Mr T Green way, leader of the Mani
toba Opposition, adheres to “the opinicn 
that the Government will dissolve the 
Legislature and go to the country again 
this fall.

Archbishop Walsh has published a 
letter inviting landlords to appoint a 
committee toljneet1 a committee of Irish 
tenants in round table conference on the 
la.id question^

The authcrities at Washington have 
decided that cream imported from 
Canada is properly duitable at the rate 
of ten per cent, ad valorem as a raw and 
unmanufactured article.

Eight members of No. 2 Engine Com
pany of Plainfield, N. J., have been 
arrested on a change of arson. One of 
them confessed that he had fired a num
ber of places by using kerosene.

The sentence of death on Oxey 
Cherry, the 12-year-old colored girl of 
Columbia, S. 0., who murdered a white 
infant she was tending, has bean com
muted to imprisonment for life.

Canadian lumbermen generally expect 
to cut as much in the woods this year 
as was cut last year, if nothing interferes 
with the season’s operations. In connec
tion with this it is interesting to note 
that it is estimated that the busy saws at 
the Chaudière will cut somewhat less 
than last year.

Only two miles of the Red River Val
ley grade remains to be constructed and 
it is expected the entire grade will be 
levelled up and ready fur tho rails this 
week. Side tracks fur the accommoda
tion of tho materials will be the first 
work done. The engineers expect to 
have the road in running order by Oc
tober 21.

Jimmy McDcvitt, a well known New 
York burglar met with a violent death 
cn Monday morning while trying to 
escape from a store, where he had been 
discovered. McDevitt plunged through a 
plate glass window. He was caught by 
the stomach and disemboweled. A com 
panion of the burglar, who was watching 
on the outside of the building, was ar
rested, and is now locked up.

A review of the English crop pros
pects received by cable says the wheat 
yield is the best of the year. It will uve 
rage 32 bushels to the acre, and give the 
farmers 7,090,009 quarters to sell. This 
leaves the ct untry dependent on foreign 
supplies for at least 17,009,093 and pro» 
bably 19,000,000 bushels, as the short- 

} ness of the potato crop will cause s 
j greater demand than usual fur bread- 
stuffs.

Monday merning as a freight train on 
the Cleveland &. Marietta Railway near
ed Oldham's trestle, the bridge was see* 
to be on fire. The engineer called for 
brakes, but as the train hands thought it 
was too late to^ave the train several of 
them jumped. Fireman Adams was 
probably fatally hurt. The jumping 
train men were severely injured. The 
engine and all the train except three 
cars passed over the trestle, GO feet of 
which fell with the last three cirs, drop
ping them 4G feet. Cause of tire un
known. .

It ia understood that the Minister of 
Fisheries is considering the recommenda
tions contained in the report of Lieut. 
Gordon, who commanded the Hudson's 
Bay expedition. Among other things 
the C mmiander urged the Government 
to suppress the destructive slaughter of 
whale in Hudson’s Bay by explosive 
bomb lancet, used by Americans, the ad
visability of establishing a Government 
revenue cutter in tho bay, and the 
necessity cf collecting revenue a'ong the 
coast of Labrador—a task now perform-

The Freeman a Jon null states that 
Arthur O Connor, M. P. for Donegal,and 
Sir Henry Grattan Esmonde, M.P. for 
Dublin county, will visit the United 
States in September and address mon
ster meetings to be convened by the 
Irish National League of America, Sir 
Henry Esmond# is a great grandson of 
Henry Gratian, the famous Irish patriot.

Robert lkmnor drove Maud S. Satur
day afternoon on the three-quarter 
mile track on his farm the fasten mile 
that ever has been made on waggon._ 
The first half was made in 1.03À and the 
last half in 1 04}, making the mile in 
2.13}. Mr Bonner urged the mare only 
on the last half, when she mace the 
marvellous time of 1.04} to a wagon on 
a fhrve quarter trick. Mr Bonner 
weighs 30 pounds over the regulation 
weight. He says the world has never 
seen Maud S ’*equal, and thit sho is » 
better mare today than sne ever was be
fore.

R- v Mr Baxter, of the Church of Eng
land, has just delivered throe prophetic 
lectures at Liverpool There is nothing 
vague about this prophet. England ia 
to be separated legislatively from Ire
land, India and her colonies ; Lucien 
Bonaparte ii to become King of Syria, 
and later on E nperer of France. Bel
gium and ihe Rhine Provinces are to be 
annexed to France in I8lH>. One hun
dred and fvrty four thousand watchful 
Christians are to ascend from earth to 
heaven, and the millenium is to com
mence on April 11, 1991. The lecturer 
challenged any minister or individual to 
show that he was mistaken. No one as 
yet has taken up the challenge, possibly 
because everyond^is convinced that no 
mistake has been made, possibly for oth
er teaaons.

The Manchester Guardian editorially 
discusses with much vigor the corres
pondence just published respecting the 
increase in tho Canadian tariff. It says : 
“The correspondence gives no evidence 
that any <&her consideration was taken 
into account by the Ottawa Government 
than serving a little group of Canadian 
capitalists, who endeavor to further 
their own interests undsr the guise of 
the National Policy at the public coat. 
The present victorious party in Canada 
ia doing what it can to isolate the Do
minion from the advantage of intechange 
of its productions with the outside 
world. So suicidal and unfriendly a 
course will inflict more harm upon 
Canadians than upon England, and is 
about aa sensible a proceeding aa to fill 
up its harbors or blow up its railway 
bridges.

In the Nineteenth Century appears an 
article by Mr Gladstone, entitled, 
“Electoral facta of 1887,” In which he 
says that the general election of 188G 
indicated, not the conviction, bat the 
perplexity of the country. He contend» 
that the results of the recent elcctior » 
are equivalent to an improved Liberal 
strength of 22 per cent., and that, 
giving the Conservatives the benefit of 
all doubts, a new election would ! ave 
the latter in a minority of 103. This 
basis, he continues, is too narrow to 
allow of a demonstration or the expres
sion of ur.due confidence on the part of 
the Liberals, but, viewing the figures in 
cold blood, a rational Tory cr dissident 
will probably regard thorn as of marked 
significance, and may even begin to in
quire in a reflective temper, “Where is 
all this to end ?”

Chas. Alexander Percy, of Suspension 
Bridge, a young man 27 years old, and 
by trade a wagon maker, carriage trim
mer and painter, made a safe trip through 
the whirlpool rapids Stiurday last, in a 
lifeboat built by hiraaeif, and upon the 
construe* ion of which he has been en
gaged during the past summer. The 
boat is about seventeen fact long, with 
air chambers at either end, in one of 
which Percy made the voyage. It is 
rigged with a seat so that the navigator 
can strap himself in it and travel out
side if he wishes. The keel ia weight* d 
with 210 pounds ,of iron, and bags of 
svnd are carried in the hold so that it 
will right itself. An iron weight a - 
tached to a long rope trailed from tl e 
stern so as to keep the boat straight 
ahead. Though it keeled in a threater - 
ing way, the craft rode the breakers ai d. 
great waves without once upsetting. 
The eight was very pretty one to those 
on shore. After entering the whirlpool 
basin Percy came out and yowed hinr - 
self ashore. His ebjeot is not for glory, 
he says. The journey was simply er- 
perimontal, and the boat having come 
through all right he will now model a 
lifeboat on a large scald! and ask for a 
patent. The strangest part of it is thit 
Percy has no practical knowledge of b>at 
building. His work was done in seare*, 
vid no one but his 'brother had been 
allowed to see the boat until Siturday, 
when it was launched.

The effort to raise sufficient funds to 
float the proposed Tory organ, The Em
pire, has fallen through, and Messrs 
'Creighton, of Owen Sound, and Boswell, 
of Toronto, the canvassers, have thrown 
4*ç the spange. The Government will 
now have to purchase one of the Toron
to papers as an orgin. Which will it 
be, what will bo the prico pVid, and 
who will be managing director of the re* 
constructed concern ?

when the orb of day had set in a glow 
of purple in the West, without accom
plishing the object fup*which he was 
seat out ; I've eat on a hard bench and 
listened to a no-account exhorter hold 
an audience with hie glittering eye and

The three masted barge Rosebud 
sought the shelter of the haibor the be
ginning of last week,and remained snug
ly berthed therein for five deys.

The barge Pinafore, with a cargo of 
salt and lumber, arrived from Port 
Frank on Sunday morning. After de
livering her cargo to Williams & Murray

Word» Ike Wine anil Olherwl*# 
t*Nl»llr Obm1I®m

feeble tongue in a wearisome discourse j she sailed for the Port again on Monday 
of two hours and twenty-three minutes, 1 afternoon.
by the watch; I’ve gazed upon a “cor-1 The wreck of the Rathbun has been 

ii i.ii—v ,i.„ i *l«noat broken up by the storms of theporation fiddler working by the 'W . prei|)ut mouth. there horn* but one or
with one hand and watching the town | ^Wu piaUks that can be discerned now 

vith ff\ hit vtitor powers j l’y# tUs water.

no r _____
ed by the Newfoundland Government. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

In tho House of Commons Monday 
evening, on a motion to grant £702,315 
for the purpose of completing the credit 
of the Irish police service,Mr Dillon pro
tested against the constant increase of 
the expenses of the police in Ireland.
Although the population had decreased 
200,000 since 1880, the cost of the po
lice service had increased over $250,000.
This waste of the public money was not 
due to crime. A monstrous and corrupt 
police force was kept up to evade the ..c-\ --utiny by main-provisions of they
taining a larger inifitiw^force than was 
sanctioned by Parliament, The law was 
not enforced, and rents were not collect
ed, and the only effect of employing the 
police was to create wile«(>tend disaffec
tion and to exaaperat* V;v ['copie.

V<K HAll BUTTER ,VSK THE • LEHK
Is it true that the higheads of the 

council are trying t<. make up the 
money thrown away on the waterworks 
tests, by letting the council chamber to 
dancing parties ?

“Q"' in the Corner.

OITK PRESENT SYSTEM DOBSN T REQUIRE 
ONE

We wish to make a change in our 
waterworks system, and want some in
formation. Kindly inform me which 
member of your council is the hydraulie 
engineer and oblige. Waterworks.

1 Woodstock, Aug. 03,
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